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?!:_2_gra.mme of a.c~ion 

!E.~....!J.~d of tec:mological and industrial po_~i..£.1 

'Pro "orr"' 1 nut fonr:1.rd by the Commission to the Co'Clloil 

In the course of its 254th Heeting, held on 20 September 1973, 

the Council ~f Ministers of the European Comnunities called upon the 

Com~ission to pres~nt, before 1 November 1973, a formul proposal concer

ning a programme of action in the field of technological and industrial 

policy in order that the Council might adopt this prog't'nmme before 

1 January 1974, as envisaged by the Conference of ~eads of State or of 

Government held in October 1972. 

The Commission therefore undertook a fresh examination of the 

whole cubject, employing as its basis the Memorandum of 3 May 1973 (•), 

which already had annext:::d to it a draft precise tir.1etable, and the 

document prepared by the General Secret~riat of the ~ouncil (**) out

lining the situation in respect of the concrete proposals listed in 

the Annexes to the Memorandum and already before the Council. 

The Commis~ion notes that following its presentation in March 1970 
of the Memorandum on the Comm~nity Industrial Policy, following the de

tailed e~amination of this document by the :tlorldng Party of Senior Of

ficials and following the specific proposals that th~ Commission made 

in ttis s~me connection, very little progress has been made at decision

making level. The Commission therefore feels.that the adoption of the 

proposcls curr~ntly before the Council constitutes an essential step 

towarda the realization of the objectives laid down by the Summit 

Conference. 

(*) Doc. SEC(73) 1090 final. 
(**) Doc. R/1555/73 (EGO 161) Add. 1. 
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This has led the Commission to the conclusion that, having regard 

to the state of advancement of the building of the Community, the reali

zation of the objectives decided on for the industrial field by the 

heads of state or of government is dependent, in the initial stage, on 

the adoption by the Council of the proposals for directives and regula

tions which have already been presented. On the other hand; it seems 

that the presentation of an excessive number of adeitional proposals 

would needlessly complicate the work of the Council and would be liable 

to retard the laying of·the foundations which are essential for the 

establishment of a European industrial base as called for in the Summit 

Conference. The establishment of thia bnse will of necessity be a pro

groesivo task, cnd its various olemonts, .e.lthough part of the 

overall concept already outlined by the Commission, can only be put in 

place successively and in stages. 

It is for this reason that the Commission has devoted special at

tention, as a short-term measure, to bringing up to date the. timetable 

for implementation already annexed to its Memorandum of 3 Hay 1973; 
this was done in the light of the progress achieved in the work of the 

CoU!lcil and the Commission over the last half-year. Tha Commission has 

limited its new proposals, at least for the near future, to a number 

of problems of a particularly urgent nature. hny supplementary measures 

which prove to be necessary will be the subject, at the appropriate time, 

of other· proposals from the Commission to the Council. 

At the present stage, the Commission is presenting to the Council its 

fiDt programme of action in the·field of industrial policy in the form 

of the enclosed Draft Resolution; the Commission hopes that the adoption 

of this programme will confirm the will of the Community to· fulfil the 

aims assigned to it by the heads of state or of government in October 1972. 

At the same time, the Governments of the member Stctes OU$ht to co~nit 

themselves to accnlerate those ''orks tlhich ..,erto.in to certain conventions for the . . 
eliminetion of lr~gal barriers to the linking UT) of 'I.Ul(1ertakings. 
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Draft Resolution of the Council concerning the industrial .,olicy 

The Council of the European Communities and the Member States, 

Having regard to the Declaration of 21 October 1972, of the heads of 

state or of government of the countries of the enlarged Community, and 

in parti~ular point 7 thereof; 

Having regard to the Memorandum from the Commission on the Technological 

and Industrial Policy Programme of 3 May 1973; 

Agree to adopt the following timetable for the realization of a first 

stage of the programme of action provided for in the Paris Conference 

declaration. 

1. As to the removal of technical barriers to trade : 

- the Council will adopt before 1 July 1974 the Directiveelisted in 

Annex 1; 

- the Council will adopt before 1 January 1975 the Directives listed 

in Annex 2; 

- the Council will adopt before 1 January 1976 the Directives listed 

in Annex 3; 

- the Council will adopt before 1 January 1977 the Directives listed 

in Annex 4; 

- the Council will adopt before 1 January 1978 the Directives listed 

in . .A.nnex 5· 
The Council agrees to see to it that at a later stage, the directives mentione 
befor':l nny be amended, ~·herever nossible, through the flexible anc1. ra.,id nroc:.
dure of Etdl":nte:tion to the technicd ,regress "rovided for in 1 ts 1969 resoluo~:.. . 

This time schedule should be of an evolutive tlF'.ture end should be e.mend.ed :Jo r: 
to teke into n.coo'Wlt botJ:t the technical nrogress and changes in •1riori ty wllic:·, 
might became necessary et some later stage. 
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2. As to th~adual ~nd effective int~uction of onen biddi~ for 

pub~ic contracts : 

- the Co~cil will take action before 1 July 1974 on the draft Directive 
. .. .. ... . .. .. ..... " " . . . . . ~ ~· .. . -· ~ ' . 

of 15 March 1971 coordinating the nrocedures for awarding public sunply 

contracts. 

3. As to the removal of the fiscal barriers which imnede the linking-up of 

undertakings : 

The Co.uncil will take action before 1 July 1974 on : 
' 

- the proposal for a directive relating to the common tax system appli-

cable to mergers, s~lit-ups and contributions of assets as between 

companies established in different Member States; 

- the proposal for a directive relating to the common tax system 

. applicable to narent and subsidiary comoanies established in diffe

rent Member States. 

4. ~a to the removal of the legal barriers which impede the linki~~ 

.QL.undertak~: 

The Council agrees to start its examination of the proposed ragula.tion 

. for the Sta.tute of a Euro'J)~an An:onymoue Society as soon as th~ Commission 

has 'J)Ut forward its revised proposal, tnking into account the opinions 

of the European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee, and 

to~·take action on this regulation before. 1 Januaey 1976; 

The Council will take action : 

· - before ·1 JUly 1974 on the proposal for a directive concerning the 

formation and the ca.ni tal of socUU anon.vme-tY'()e companies; · 

- before 1 January 1975 on the proposal for a directive concerning internal 

mergers of societas nno~es; 

-before 1 Ja.nuary.l976 on,.the pro'J)osa.l for a. directive concerning the 

annual accounts of ~ocietes de capitaux in the Member ~tates. 

- before 1· January 1977·on the 'J)roposa.l of a directive for the structure 

.of socieUs ·~on,ymes. 

The Member States undertake : · 

-to sign as soon as possible the agreement on·transnationel mer~rs; 

- to conclude without delay the work on the agreement on bankru?tcy 

effects; 

- to implement not later than 1 January 1976 the tuo patent convention3. 
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The Council agrees to start examining the "Europei'Ul contpllllies" pro

ject and the proposals for directives on the structure of such corr.

panies as soon as the European Parliament and the Economic and 

Social Committee have delivered their Opinions; this is in order 

thst the texts may be ·adopted ·as soon as possible. 

5· ~~o the E?ropean-scale promotion of cowpetitive advanced-technology 

undertakings : . 

The Council will take action before 1 April 1974 on : 

- the draft Re~ulation c:>n the establishment of joint undertakings in 

the field of application of the ~EC Treaty; 

- the draft Regulation on the implementing of Community industrial 

development contracts; 

which have been proposed to the Council by the Commission. 

The Council will adopt initial decisions : 

- before 1 January 1974 for the a~ronautics sector; 

- before 1 . i·ny 197,~ for the data-processing sector; 

on the basis of the proposals contained in the memorandum presented 

by the Commission. 

6. Aa to the conversion end modernization of industrial branches in a 

state of!' crisis 

The Council will take action : 

- before 1 Janunry 1974 in respect of shipyards; 

-before 1 January 1975 in respect of the paper industry;(l) 

Th·] l~otmnil ·ill. nJso t.-- 1 ·~ rr:tion ~:;'3fore 1 fl.·,ril 197·: on the ..,ro-10'3' 1 :C'or 

:::. rl:i.r,~cti VL. on ·.l<lSS !'fldundr.n·'i.!r,_. 
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7. As to the prep~ation of measures to guarantee that concentrations 

affecting underblcings established in the Community are in keGping 

with Commu.::.ity economic and social objectives, and the maintenance 

of fai competition both in the Common ltfarket and on outside markets 

in accordance with the provisions of the Treaties. 

Bef9re l·J~uary.l974 the C~~cil will set in hand an outline discussion 

on the problem of the development of ~ultinational companies on the 

basis of the memorandum from the Commission. 

8. As to industrial cooperation with non-member countries (1) 

The Council will take action before 1 July 1974 on the following propo

sals concerning : 

the co!l1lllon system of premiums relating to the guarantee. of tho risks 

covered; 

- the common principles governing the guarantee of commercial export 

transactions with non-member countries against increases in costs 

(exchange and price guarantee); 

- the common credit insurance policy for medium- and long-term financial 

credits in respect of public buyers on non-r.1ember countries; 

-. tbe I;Wlonqmen'f! of· th~ .. :Pir~c:t._iyes of 27 October 1_970 and: 1 ~eb;ruary. 1971 

concerning the adoption of two common credit insurMce ~ol~cles for 

medium- and long-tenn transactions wi'j;h public and Private buyers, 

and the harmonization of credit insurance provisions 

(1) To this effect the institutions of the Community will endeavour, in 
both the bilateral and multilateral negotiations taking place as 
from 1973, to ensure tho widest possible industrial and tochnologic~l 
cooperation with non-member countries, and in particular with tho 
developing countries. 
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- the amendment of the proposal for a Council directive concerning 
the adoption of a common system of premiums relating to the gue.ran·· 
teo of the risks covered under the common policies for medium- and 
long-term transactions involving a supplier credit and intended 
for public and private b~yers; 

- overall policies; 

- the Council Regulation concerning the public measures relating to 
the rates of interest on export credits to the industrialized 
countries and to the ste.te...:trading countries; 

- consultation and informntion procedures in the fields of credit 
insur~nce, guarantees and financial credits1 

- the Council Regulation establishing a system of Community guarantee 
for private investmeuts in non-member countries. 



There was no page 6 in the original document. 
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' ' ' . ~ . ' 

d) ~ration of Jh_e represc~t2.ll~ the. Governme~..2.f..~the ~~m~ 

States on the eliminati;m, of ~1 barriers· which imnede_ the link:iJl~~.!!ll 

.Q.f.~.9:~~.t~i~. 

The Representat~ves of the Governmehts of the Euronean Communities 

member States, in consideration of the Council resolution on indus

triolnolicy, commit themselves : 

- to sign, before l . .Ian113-!L.l91.21 the convention on transnatiom.l 

mergars ; 

- to bring to a rapid end tl1eir •,.I'Ork on a convention on the effects 

of bankruptcies ; 

- to put the tHo conventions in the field. of patents into effect before 

U.anuary 12_7~· 
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Annex 1 

f.t:~osa.ls for Directives to be adopted by the Council befo1•e 1 July 1979-

A. Foodstuffs 

1. Emulsified sauces 

2. Cnseins and caseinetes 

3. Natural mineral water 

4. Ales and beer 

5· Edible ices 

6. Sugar confectionery 

1· Bread 

8. Jams, marmalades, fruit jellies and chestnut puree 

9· Butter 

10. ~racts of meat, yeast, proteins, flavouring fo~ soups and other foods, 

b~oths 1 soups ~1d sauces with a meat base 

11. ~1acaroni 1 spaghetti and similar products 

12. Uartjarine 

13. Fruit juices and siMilar products 

14. IDnulsifying, stabilizing, thickening and gelling agents 

15. Dietetic foods 

16. Sugars, ~lucose syrup and dextrose 

17. Low-sodinm dietetic foods 

18. Preserved milks for human consumption 

19. Non-alcoholic cold peverages 

20. Honey 

B. Ind,lstrial products 

1. Motor vohicles 
---- -+--

- direction indicators 

- electrical points for trailurs 

- interior fittings (2 proposals) 
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- safety glass 

- anti-theft devices 

2. Measuring instruments 

- medical thermometers 

- precision weights 

- prepackaging of liquids 

- graduated bottles 

3. Electrical equipment 

- disturbances due to portable tools 

- disturbances due to fluorescent lighting 

lo64/III/7 3-E 
.Allnex 1 

- electrical equipment for use in explosive atmospheres 

4. Fertilizers 

5. Cosmet ice 

6. Wheeled agricultural and forestry tractors 

- specifications and components already dealt with in proposals 

1· Reinforced plastic tanks for the carriage of dangerous substances 
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Proposals for Directives to be ar~optcd by the Council be:for·'3 1 January 1975 

A. Foodstuffs 

1. Yeasts 

2. Extracts a11d eaabllcea of coffee, tea ancl similar substanoes 

3. Hustard 

4. Non-a~ulsified sau~ea 

5· Fine 1Jreo.ds 1 pastries and biscuHs 

6. Tapioca 

7. Malt dxt ract s 

B. Ir-dustrial products 

1. Motor vehicleo 

lighting (systoms - first special Directives) 

- safety belts 

- belt ~nchor~~es 

- head-rest 

- stcngth ct' seat Md 'l.llchor~?.ge 

- reverso moveuent 

2. Tractors 

- braking system 

- light int; s;rst em 

- protect ion during work (cabins, cp..gos) 

3. Kopeds 

- outline Directive 
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- maximuo lead content .in mptor fuels 

5. Fertilizers 

- ammonium nitrate 

6. Measuring instriment!_ 

- electricity meters 

- water met ere 

- prep3cking of certain solida ~1d liquids 

- conveyor belts 

- road tankers and rail tankers 

7• Aerosols 

8. Electrical equiPffient 

- disturb~ce due to soiuntific e~~i~aent 

9. Dangerous substances and preparations 

- pesticides 

- paints and varnishes (labelling) 

10. Pressure ve~ 

- outline Directive 

- non-welded bottles and cylinders 

- aluminium bottles and cylinders 

- welded bottles and cylinders 

lo64/III/7 3-E 
Annox 2 
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Propocals for Directiv~ be adopted_~ tho Co,mcil be"iore 1 Jon'.lar;z_l2.1£ 

1. Motor vehicles 

- special Directives 

2. Tr<).ctors 

- acceptance procedu.res for tractors with ~maximum speed 

exceed.ing 25 km/h 

- dimensions and weight (one o::.· more Dir'lctivec) 

- mot or (one or more Direct i ve~J) 

- steering systam 

-pcnnissi bJ.e noiso level 

- engine powor 

- acceptanne procedures 

- a~ceptance procedures 

permissible noise lev·3l 

- toxicity 

method of measuring the biodegradability of non-ior:ic s•.trfo.ce-active 

ag;nts 
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- Maximum sUlphur content in domestic fuel oils 

8. ~~easuring instruments 

- determination of moisture level in coroals 

- unit for measuring liquids other than water 

- differential-pressure ges cetera (throttle type) 

- explosive preparations 

- household products 

lo64/III/7 3-E 
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- restrictions on use of certain substances in paints and 

varnishos 

10. ~~re vessel~ 

- special Directive(s) 

11. No~c:ctrical heating, cooking and w:lter-heating cqui:ement 

- outline Directive 

- lifts and hoists 

13. ~~~ro and kitchen uten8ils 

- maximum lead and cadmium content in tableware 

14. Textiles -----
- removal of additives 

15. To-ys 

- outline Directive 
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16. Conents and building materials 

- classification of cements 

17. Electrical o~ip~~ 

- electrical X-rey and medical equipment 

1064/III/73-E 
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f.nnex ,& 

Prwsals for Directives to be adopted b;z.lli Council before 1 Januai"J 1977 

1. Motor vehiolos 

- final Directives 

2. Pleasure boa~ 

- acceptance procedures 

- water pollution 

3. !!:.~ 

- final Directives 

4. Mopeds 

- lighting system 

- braking system 

5. l~otorc;zclas 

- initial implementing Directives 

6 • Det argent s 

- methods of measuring the biodegradability of ampholyte surface-active 

agents 

- methods of measuring the biodegradability of cationic surface-active 

agents 

1. Dangerous substances and prepar~tions 

- corrosive substances 

- composition of certain liquid fuels 

9. ±!eyuring instrurnm1ts 

- butyrometer 



9· Measuring instruments 

- butyrometer 

- sorters and screening devices 
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equipment for measuring the level of certain polluting gases in 

the air 

- heat output motors 

10. Pressure vessels 

- final Directives 

11. Non-electrical cooking, space-heating andd water-heating equipment 

- f~rst special Dirootives 

12. Lifting eauipmont 

- civil engineering materials hoist 

- conveyor belts 

- cranes 

13. Tools and machine tools subject to txpe approval 

- wood-working machines 

- grindstones and milling machinos 

- first special Directives 

15. Packa.ging 

- biodegradability of packagings 

16. Cements and building materials 

- glass and ceramic products 



17. Textilos 

- sampling 

- "non-woven" 

18. E1ectric~eguipuent 

- power points 

19. Oilpipos end gas pipes 

- materials used 

- 3 - 1064/III/7 3-E 
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Proposals for Dir()ctives to be adopted by th13 Council before 1 .Ienuacy J 978h. 

1. _lliasu.rc boo.t~ 

- special Directivos 

2. i'(opeds 

- fino.l Directives 

3. I.fotorc;rclcs 

- final Directives 

4. Ci v:i.l en:}inoering plant ll21d equipment 

- special Direotives 

5· Dangerous substances 

- type approVal 

6. ~.~easurin..Ll,nst ru."lent s 

- final Directives 

7. J'ablewaro and kitchen utensils 

- goods subject to type approval 

(pressure cookers, otc.) 

8. 1~on-elcctrical ~acc-l~.~.:U!1&• cooking and water-heating ecrnipment 

- final Directivos 

9. Cements and building material~ 

- final Directives 

10. Hctal scaffolding 

-scaffolding components 

11. Firef~ting and fire-proofing e~~ent 

- special Directives 
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12. Personal protective clothing and equipment 

- special Directives 

13. .§.Egrting guns and ammunition 

- speoial Directives 

- final Directives 

15. Equipment using ionizing rays 

- industrial radiography equipnent 

other Directives 

!6. School equipment 

- articles for schools 

- other soecial Directives 

17. Mechanical conveyors 
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